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Introduction

The unique needs associated with the evacuation of Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICU) and Pediatric Intensive Care Units (PICU) patient populations has not historically been recognized or well understood by hospital or governmental officials. When planning for hospital evacuations, Hurricanes Katrina and Rita brought to light the logistical challenges associated with the mass evacuation of several pediatric facilities and demonstrated multi-state asset mobilization of seven specialty transport services (Appendix A). Much can also be garnered from the historical responses and evacuations in other states. (ADD REFERENCES - JEAN and BYRON)

Pediatric and neonatal patient transportation is a labor, training and equipment intensive process. There is a need for development of planning guidance for healthcare facilities as well as local, state, regional and federal jurisdictions centered around the awareness of pediatric needs.

The Challenge

The challenges faced by the pediatric specialty facilities and their transport services advocates within the HHS Federal Planning Region VI (Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and New Mexico), led to the formation of the Pediatric Disaster Coalition. These entities, brought together by shared goals, decided to collaboratively address the lessons learned from prior disasters requiring evacuation of pediatric facilities.

This planning group consists of subject matter experts from free-standing children’s hospitals, facilities with dedicated pediatric/neonatal units, pediatric specialty transport organizations, local and state public health and federal partners. The Coalition’s intention is to provide recommendations and technical guidance to be shared with other healthcare facilities, local, state and federal agencies and other key stakeholders such as the Child Health Care Association (CHCA), the National Association of Children’s Hospital and Related Institutions (NACHRI), Association of Air Medical Services (AAMS), American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) Section on Transport Medicine and others.

Goals

The Pediatric Disaster Coalition has identified the following initial goals for HHS Region VI:

- assure that the state contracts and MAA (Mutual Aid Agreement) incorporate the use of civilian air and ground medical resources to ensure prompt and coordinated evacuation of these specialty patients
- provide technical assistance with Subject Matter Experts (SME) and guidelines for coordination of the response effort
- work toward inclusion of pediatric SMEs in state ESF 8 (Emergency Support Function) CON OPS (Concept of Operations)
- identify appropriate receiving facilities to assume care of the evacuated patients and associated resource utilization
- disseminate information to those stakeholders responsible for pediatric and neonatal evacuation planning
- integrate recommendations into hospitals, local, and state emergency operations plans
- identify and seek in advance funding mechanisms
- develop and execute tiered MOU’s for transfers of specialty patients
- elevate pediatric issues and recommend policy revisions to include the pediatric and neonatal populations

**Current Situation**

Ultimately, every healthcare facility has the legal and moral obligation to provide appropriate emergency planning to ensure continued care of their patients. Historically, evacuation planning in the healthcare setting focused on movement horizontally and vertically in the event of fire or other isolated incident. Regulatory agencies now require hospitals to develop a “written all hazards emergency management plan” and perform Hazard Vulnerability Assessments (HVA’s) which provides processes for evacuating the entire facility when the environment cannot support adequate care, treatment, and services. The plan must address transporting patients, staff, and equipment to other facilities or alternative care sites.

The Pediatric Disaster Coalition has concluded, based on research, actual incidents, and exercises, that the requirements for transportation resources exceed the local availability to evacuate pediatric facilities to similar facilities. A relatively large proportion of the adult population uses hospital facilities compared with the relatively small percentage of the total pediatric population (<5%) that uses inpatient care. As a result, pediatric inpatient capacity is more limited relative to the baseline population of children. Thus, to significantly increase pediatric capacity during a disaster, a more regionalized approach must be considered for children. (Baldwin)

While all emergency planning begins at the local level, the healthcare community historically has relied on external entities to address resource gaps. Resource requests from a healthcare facility would be communicated to the local emergency operations center (EOC). If the local government cannot meet the need, the request would be elevated to a regional or state coordinating center. If the state is unable to meet the needs, the governor can institute their Emergency Management Assistance Compact (EMAC) agreements with neighboring states if applicable, and/or begin the process of declaring a state disaster and requesting assistance from the federal government.

The National Disaster Medical System (NDMS) is the primary federal program that supports the care and transfer during evacuation of patients. Despite federal and state pre-planning to stage transport assets near a disaster location, NICU and PICU patients cannot be effectively transported through the NDMS in a mass-evacuation scenario due to lack of specialty teams and equipment. And currently, civilian air medical services are not included in most state or federal disaster response plans.

**Recommendations**

This paper will outline actions which should be incorporated into pediatric facilities evacuation plans. The paper also offers HHS and other governmental agencies best practices and a model to successfully respond to any Federal, Regional, State and local evacuation of PICU and NICU patients.

As a result of the research and collaborative efforts, the Coalition offers these recommendations and best practices:

1. Provide education and information to all key stakeholders with responsibility for evacuation of specialty patients by distributing this White Paper.
2. Utilize the coalition’s database of all pediatric capable hospitals, (including PICU and NICU dedicated units) and specialty transport teams in HHS Region VI. This database will indicate what local and regional resources are available to utilize in an incident. The database includes but is not limited to the following elements:
   a. Surge capacity
   b. Transport vehicles (helicopters, fixed wings, ambulances)
   c. Specialty teams and composition of crew members
   d. Transport equipment (isolettes, ventilators, nitric, ECMO)
   e. Contact information

3. Execute Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) between facilities, their transport teams and governmental agencies. A sample MOU will be included which details:
   a. Deployment of transport assets
   b. Processes such as mobilization of assets, liability, reimbursement, billing, etc
   c. Agreement to accept patients at similar or higher level of care
   d. Sharing credentialed staff
   e. Repatriation of patients
   f. Reimbursement for transports

4. Request each state to develop specialty mutual aid and contract agreements that include pediatric and neonatal patients with specific transport equipment and requirements.

5. Partner with national pediatric associations such as CHCA, NACHRI and AAP to educate governmental agencies, hospital administrators and emergency managers as to the unique requirements of transporting specialty pediatric and neonatal patients.

6. Disseminate a comprehensive tabletop exercise for hospitals and states to use as a model or template for local adaptation.

7. Coordinate with local, state and federal agencies regarding critical issues such as:
   a. Integration of civilian specialty transport teams into local, state or federally directed missions
   b. Command, control, and coordination of transportation assets
   c. Communication interoperability
   d. Aviation issues (fuel, duty time, airspace restrictions)
Summary

Pediatric and neonatal patient evacuation is a challenge of the greatest possible magnitude. Your expertise and actions are therefore sought, so that limited pediatric and neonatal resources are effectively incorporated into executable plans.

At the local level:
- individual facilities with pediatric and neonatal patient populations work with your emergency preparedness partners
- incorporate recommendations
- ensure a pediatric SME is included in the planning to advocate on behalf of the pediatric and neonatal population for which you are responsible.

At the state level:
- work with the pediatric leaders and facilities in your jurisdictions to ensure a pediatric SME is included in the planning and response phases
- identify and support a coordinating entity to assist in the pediatric/neonatal response efforts
- establish and maintain pediatric and neonatal database to include capability, capacity, resources and asset availability
- execute contracts and/or mutual aid agreements with pediatric/neonatal facilities for specialty strike team development and specialty transportation assets
- support healthcare facilities in their decision to shelter in place or evacuate
- author legislature and policy changes to include the unique needs of the population
- establish and support alternative facilities (care and shelter) capable of providing for the unique needs of the non-hospitalized technologically dependant pediatric population

At the federal level:
- identify and adapt transportation assets to be capable of transporting this unique population
- improve and streamline accessibility to federal transport assets
- earmark funding to improve pediatric preparedness and response efforts
- ensure pediatric and neonatal needs are addressed in federal planning and response
- include a pediatric/neonatal component to federally sponsored exercises and drills
- author legislature and policy changes to include the unique needs of the population

The Pediatric Disaster Coalition advises all free-standing children’s hospitals and facilities with dedicated pediatric/neonatal units to prepare for emergency responses using this information and address and support the above recommendations.
APPENDIX A:

The Pediatric Disaster Coalition has met to address lessons learned from evacuating Children’s Hospital New Orleans Louisiana (CHNOLA) with hurricane Katrina. Driscoll Children’s in Corpus Christi and Texas Children’s in Houston both had evacuations with hurricane Rita. Seven pediatric transport teams participated in the two hurricane evacuations with various Rotor Wing (RW) and Fixed Wing (FW) responses. Five transport teams responded to hurricane Katrina and six transport teams responded to hurricane Rita.

- Arkansas Children’s Hospital, Little Rock, AR – 1 RW, 2 FW and one C130 Air Guard
- Cook Children’s Hospital, Fort Worth, TX – 1 RW and 1 FW
- Texas Children’s Hospital, Houston, TX – 2 FW
- Miami Children’s Hospital, Miami, FL – 1 RW and 1 FW
- Mercy Children’s Hospital, Kansas City, MO – 1 FW and two C130’s Air Guard
- Children’s Medical Center, Dallas, TX – 1 RW and 2 FW
- Driscoll Children’s Hospital, Corpus Christi, TX – 2 FW

A SWOT Analysis and Gap Analysis has uncovered considerable challenges, including but not limited to the following:

a. Surge capacity limitations (e.g. definitions, physical versus licensed beds, alternative care sites)
b. NICU / PICU patients must go to same or higher level of care (not alternative sites)
c. High volume of patients requiring specialized care during transport (Nitric, high frequency ventilators, ECMO)
d. Pediatric population not planned for in State / Federal responses
e. Lack of drilling total evacuations at hospitals
f. Determination of alternate Landing Zones (LZs) at hospitals
g. Lack of Landing Zone control and communication with ground personnel or hospitals
h. Logistics of landing at airport versus referring / receiving hospitals
i. Triage of patients at sending facility
j. Limited capabilities of non crosstrained pediatric/neonatal teams to evacuate multiple patients
k. Lack of communication between Children’s Hospitals to accept patients and know bed capacity for ICU and specialty patients
l. EMAC (state driven) agreements for mutual aid. Governor to Governor request. Specialty pediatric transport teams are not considered when asking for EMAC assistance between states
m. Lack of drilling EMAC agreements between states
n. Identification of patients / families during evacuation
o. Transporting parents with critical patients
p. EMTALA / HIPAA / Consent issues
q. FAA duty time limitations for pilots evacuating hospitals
r. Lack of refueling capabilities and priority at local airports
s. FAA restricted airspace issues surrounding disaster areas
t. Lack of specialty teams to repatriate evacuated patients
u. Communication shortfalls
   i. Different radio frequencies for different states and municipalities (interoperability)
   ii. Cell coverage frequently lacking in disaster situations
   iii. Lack of ATC and airspace radio communication
   iv. Lack of ability to recharge cell phones, sat phones, and handheld radios
   v. Lack of knowledge of EOCs frequencies
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